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Parental Infl uences on Off spring Personality 

Traits in Oviparous and Placental Vertebrates

TON G. G. GROOTHUIS AND DARIO MAESTRIPIERI

Introduction
Although the study of animal personality has become a fl ourishing fi eld 
over the past decade, the ontogeny of personality has received relatively 
little attention (see Stamps and Groothuis 2010a, b). This may be due to 
several reasons: fi rst, the main goal of early studies was to explore the very 
existence of animal personality and describe its nature rather than under-
stand its development; second, trait stability over time is one defi ning char-
acteristic of personality while, by defi nition, ontogeny deals with change 
over time; third, early studies often used selection lines, emphasizing the 
role of genes rather than environment in shaping animal personality. How-
ever, all developmental processes are the result of a continuous interaction 
between genes and other internal and external factors, and evidence for one 
does not exclude evidence for the others. Moreover, insight into the devel-
opment of personality is important for several reasons: fi rst, it may enhance 
our knowledge of the degree of heritability and fl exibility of animal person-
alities, their developmental constraints, and their life-history– dependent 
changes, which is extremely useful for understanding the ecology and 
evolution of animal personality; second, it may reveal underlying and per-
haps age- specifi c mechanisms useful for understanding the physiology and 
neuro biology of animal personality (for a more extensive discussion on this 
topic, see Stamps and Groothuis 2010a, b).

Chapter 10 in this book addresses many aspects of the ontogeny of ani-
mal personality, and particularly what studies of laboratory rodents have 
revealed about the molecular mechanisms through which early experience 
can result in long-term epigenetic modifi cations of behavior and neuroen-
docrine function. This chapter focuses on a particular aspect of ontogeny: 
maternal effects on personality development. As mentioned above, organ-
isms develop under the interaction of genes and environment and parents 
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318 | Parental Infl uences on Off spring Personality Traits

not only transfer the genetic information to their offspring but can also af-
fect the environment in which they develop. Parental or maternal effects 
refer to infl uences of the parental phenotype on the offspring phenotype, 
which occur independent of offspring genotype (Mousseau and Fox 1998; 
Maestripieri and Mateo 2009). Since it is the mother that provisions the 
egg, and in many species mothers provide more parental care than fathers, 
parental effects are often labeled maternal effects. When they were fi rst dis-
covered, such effects were seen as annoying noise in breeding programs or a 
disturbance of development. Given our greater understanding of adaptive 
developmental plasticity and our recent interest in variation in gene expres-
sion, many maternal effects are now viewed as adaptations (Mousseau and 
Fox 1998; Maestripieri and Mateo 2009; Schwabl and Groothuis 2010).

Maternal effects can be genetic or environmental. When the individual 
variation in the maternal phenotypic traits that affect the offspring’s pheno-
type has a signifi cant genetic basis, this variation can be subject to natural 
selection. In other words, natural selection can favor the evolution of ma-
ternal genes whose effects are expressed in the offspring’s phenotype, that 
is, “maternal-effect genes.” Genetic maternal effects can have profound ef-
fects on the rate of evolutionary change, since the parents transmit not only 
their genes to the offspring, but also the phenotypic consequences of these 
genes. This may also lead to evolution in the opposite direction to selection 
(e.g., Kirkpatrick and Lande 1989). Environmental maternal effects occur 
when the individual variation in the maternal phenotypic traits that affect 
the offspring’s phenotype originates in the parent’s environment. Environ-
mental maternal effects allow parents to affect their offspring depending 
on the information received from the environment, thereby adjusting off-
spring development in relation to prevailing conditions and maximizing 
parental fi tness. Maternal effects, both genetic and environmental, can lead 
to parent-offspring similarities and thereby infl ate estimates for genetic her-
itability. Phenotypic similarities between parents and offspring can include 
similarities in personalities and their behavioral and physiological compo-
nents. Although studies of rodents and primates have provided evidence for 
intergenerational transmission of social and maternal behavior from moth-
ers to daughters (see below), little is known about the intergenerational 
transmission of personality dimensions via genetic or environmental mater-
nal effects.

There are many different types of maternal effects. They include post-
natal food provisioning and other forms of parental care, which affect off-
spring body condition, metabolism, and, later, behavior. Nutritional ma-
ternal effects can be relevant for personality development since it has been 
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suggested that personality traits should be adjusted to an individual’s mor-
phology and physiology (Stamps 2007). Maternal effects can also occur in 
the social domain. For example, in cercopithecine monkeys, the mother’s 
dominance rank can affect the growth rate, timing of fi rst reproduction, 
and adult behavior of the offspring (Maestripieri 2009). Both in oviparous 
and placental vertebrates, maternal effects may involve social facilitation of 
learning and imprinting processes concerning the appearance of the par-
ents, or the habitat in which the young are raised, or the food provided by 
the mother, affecting later social preferences, habitat preferences, and food 
preferences (e.g., Mateo 2009). Some maternal effects are more indirect: for 
example, parental nest site choice may determine the social environment 
of the offspring, affecting in turn hormone production, which may have 
long-term consequences for behavior (e.g., Ros et al. 2002). Other maternal 
effects are even subtler and easily overlooked. This is especially the case of 
prenatal maternal effects. For example, the claim made in some studies that 
differences between animals of different artifi cial selection lines must be ge-
netic since cross-fostering after birth or hatching was performed does not 
take prenatal maternal effects into account. Prenatal effects can be strong, 
since the mother bestows her eggs with different amounts of nutrients and 
bioactive substances such as hormones, immune factors, and antioxidants 
known to affect offspring development. However, these effects do not need 
to be exclusively maternal. For example, fathers may affect hormone levels 
in the mothers that, in turn, affect egg hormone levels, or males in some 
fi sh species may provide eggs with their own hormones transferred via their 
urine (Groothuis et al. 2005). Prenatal hormonal maternal effects are espe-
cially interesting for personality development (Groothuis and Carere 2005) 
since hormones are known to have pleiotropic effects and coordinate the 
developmental programs of a wide range of traits. Moreover, early exposure 
to steroid hormones may have long-term “organizational” effects on the 
phenotype, which include brain structure and function as well as the activ-
ity of other physiological and neurochemical systems.

Unfortunately, only a handful of studies have investigated maternal ef-
fects on the behavior of offspring from the perspective of personality re-
search. We defi ne personality as behavioral differences among individuals 
of the same species that are consistent over time and across contexts (see 
introduction to this book). Using this defi nition, personality is not an easy 
concept to quantify. First, to account for consistency over time behavior 
should be measured repeatedly, which is often diffi cult to do in animal stud-
ies, particularly in the fi eld. Second, personality does not refer to absolute 
rates or frequencies of behavior, but to an individual’s rates relative to those 
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of others. Absolute rates of behavior may vary dramatically in the course 
of ontogeny, while differences between individuals in their relative rates of 
behavior may remain constant. Third, behavior needs to be measured in dif-
ferent contexts. This may include both situations in which animals perform 
the same type of behavior in different contexts (for example, aggression to-
ward conspecifi cs and toward predators) and situations in which animals 
perform different types of behavior in different contexts (for example, ag-
gression toward conspecifi cs and latency to approach a novel object).

Despite the diffi culty of studying personality development in animals, 
some studies have documented how correlations between different person-
ality traits change across ontogeny (e.g., Dingemanse et al. 2002; Bell and 
Stamps 2004; Carere et al. 2005b; Weiss et al. 2007), or have experimentally 
tested whether a specifi c type of experience at a given age affects correla-
tions between personality traits later in life (e.g., Sluyter et al. 1996; Benus 
1999; Carere et al. 2005a; Bell and Sih 2007; Frost et al. 2007). Only a few 
of these studies, however, have considered maternal effects. Therefore, in 
this chapter, we will also discuss studies of maternal effects on the develop-
ment of single personality traits: that is, behavioral traits that are commonly 
recognized as being an important component of personality in a particu-
lar species. In addition, we will consider maternal effects on physiological 
systems that are likely involved in personality, such as hormones and the 
serotonergic and dopaminergic systems (e.g., Van Hierden et al. 2002; Fidler 
et al. 2007) (see fi gure 11.1.).

Perhaps owing to the greater similarities between humans and other 
mammals compared with between humans and oviparous vertebrates, the 
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Figure 11.1. Genetic and environmental maternal eff ects on the 

development of off spring personality and their underlying hormonal 

mechanisms in oviparous and placental vertebrates.
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literature on maternal effects on personality (a concept originally borrowed 
from the human literature) is much more extensive for mammals such as 
primates and rodents than for oviparous organisms such as fi sh, reptiles, or 
birds. Therefore, in each of the sections of this chapter, we will fi rst discuss 
parental infl uences on offspring personality traits in rodents and primates 
and then in oviparous vertebrates. Another reason for discussing oviparous 
and placental vertebrates separately is the different focus of research on ma-
ternal effects in these taxa. A signifi cant fraction of the work on hormone-
mediated maternal programming of the fetus in humans and other mammals 
has been conducted in the context of health research focusing on factors 
predicting vulnerability to disease. This work has had a strong emphasis 
on stress and glucocorticoid hormones and has often employed laboratory 
rodents or nonhuman primates as animal models for humans. Although re-
search with mammals, particularly in the fi eld, has also considered maternal 
effects as evolutionary adaptations (Maestripieri and Mateo 2009), adapta-
tion has been the exclusive focus of virtually all research on maternal effects 
in oviparous vertebrates. Since in birds the embryo develops outside the 
mother’s body, and egg provisioning takes place in a well-defi ned period, 
descriptive and experimental research on hormone-mediated prenatal ef-
fects is strongly facilitated. Bird studies, in contrast to those on mammalian 
species, have focused mainly on gonadal hormones, especially androgens, 
which are present in substantial quantities in eggs, while evidence for sub-
stantial levels of glucocorticoids is lacking (Groothuis et al. 2005; Retten-
bacher et al. 2009).

In the following sections, we will fi rst briefl y describe personality dimen-
sions in placental and oviparous vertebrates, and then discuss prenatal and 
postnatal maternal effects on personality development. In the last section we 
present some general conclusions and discuss avenues for future research.

Personality dimensions in placental and oviparous vertebrates
rodents and primates

In rodents, individual differences in behavior that may be attributed to 
personality have been investigated almost exclusively in the context of 
laboratory studies of rats and mice. As discussed in chapters 10 and 15, the 
measures of behavior for which there are stable differences between indi-
viduals as well as differences between genetic strains are as follows: anxiety 
(measured by thigmotaxis and defecation in an open fi eld, or proportion of 
time spent in closed/dark areas of the elevated plus maze or light-dark box), 
exploration or locomotor activity (measured as distance traveled in an open 
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fi eld apparatus), defensive burying of a probe that provides a mild electric 
shock, aggressive behavior (measured by the latency to attack an intruder in 
a resident-intruder test), and sociability (measured by the tendency to play 
in rats or the frequency of contact and proximity between socially housed 
individuals) (see chapter 15 for references). In a few studies using mouse ge-
netic lines selected for different coping strategies, additional behaviors have 
been found to differ between the lines, such as adjustment of the biologi-
cal clock to changing light-dark regimen, and performance in a maze after 
changing details in the maze. This had led to the idea that these selection 
lines, and perhaps the coping strategies of different personalities in general, 
differ in the extent to which behavior is guided by external cues (reactive 
animals) or internal cues (routine formation in proactive animals: see Benus 
et al. 1987; 1988; 1990; Koolhaas et al. 1999).

Similar to those in rodents, the main personality dimensions identifi ed 
in nonhuman primates include anxiety, exploration, locomotor activity, ag-
gressiveness, and sociability (Gosling et al. 2003). These aspects of primate 
personalities have been studied either with behavioral measures or with 
subjective ratings. Anxiety is sometimes referred to as Emotionality, Fear-
fulness, or simply Reactivity, and is generally conceptualized as emotional 
reactivity to the environment (Higley and Suomi 1989; Clarke and Boinski 
1995). In some studies Anxiety has been measured by rates of displacement 
activities such as scratching, or by vigilance behavior (e.g., Maestripieri et al. 
1992; Maestripieri 2000), while in others it has been assessed with subjective 
ratings (e.g., Bolig et al. 1992). High- and low-reactive monkeys have some-
times been referred to as “uptight” and “laid-back” (e.g., Bolig et al. 1992; 
Suomi 1987; 1991). Similar to Anxiety, Exploration is also conceptualized as 
reactivity to novelty, but instead of being measured with emotional behav-
ior or with subjective ratings, it has been measured by the tendency to ex-
plore novel environments, or to approach and interact with novel objects. 
Individuals who score high in Exploration have been described as curious, 
inquisitive, enterprising, or risk-prone (e.g., Buirski et al. 1978; Simpson 
et al. 1989; Simpson and Datta 1990; Fairbanks and McGuire 1988; King and 
Figueredo 1997). Related to Exploration, but without the novelty compo-
nent, is an animal’s general activity level as a personality dimension. This has 
been measured by amount of time spent locomoting, or amount of space 
covered during locomotion, or general levels of body movements (Reite and 
Short 1980; Bard and Gardner 1996) and has been rated on subjective traits 
as active or inactive (McGuire et al. 1994). Aggressiveness and sociability 
have been identifi ed as social dimensions of personality in primates. Aggres-
siveness has been assessed by such behavioral measures as attacking another 
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individual (Capitanio 1984) and ratings of traits like irritable or aggressive 
(Chamove et al. 1972; Martau et al. 1985; Bolig et al. 1992). Sociability has 
been measured by such behaviors as the proximity to other group members 
(Byrne and Suomi 1995) and frequency of social encounters (Chamove et al. 
1972) and rated on traits like sociable, playful, or solitary (Gold and Maple 
1994; Clarke and Snipes 1998).

There is a general consensus that individual differences in personality di-
mensions among adult rodents and nonhuman primates are likely to be ac-
companied by differences in neurochemical and neuroendocrine substrates 
regulating emotional and social processes. Neuropeptides and hormones 
of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis such as corticotropin-
 releasing hormone (CRH), adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), and cor-
tisol, along with the brain monoamine neurotransmitters norepinephrine, 
serotonin, and dopamine would be likely candidates, as these substances play 
an important role in the regulation of emotional and behavioral processes and 
their concentrations can be relatively stable over long periods of time (Mae-
stripieri 2010). Neuropeptides such as oxytocin and beta-endorphins may 
be responsible for individual differences in sociability (Maestripieri 2010).

oviparous vertebrates

Personality in oviparous vertebrates is generally quantifi ed on the basis of 
standard behavioral tests and not assessed with subjective ratings. These 
tests often involve measuring reactivity to novelty, such as a novel object 
or novel food; reactivity is measured in terms of latency to approach the 
object, or distance from which the object is inspected, or frequency of alarm 
calls given in response to the object. Other tests include exploration in a 
novel environment, in which patterns of locomotor activity or patterns or 
latencies of visits to different compartments of the experimental apparatus 
are scored. These scores are often used as measures of boldness or shyness 
(e.g., fi sh: Coleman and Wilson 1998; birds: Drent et al. 2003; Riedstra 2003). 
Fear is sometimes measured as the number of trials necessary to induce tonic 
immobility (a predatory response in birds) or the duration of the time inter-
val in which the animal stays immobile (e.g., Van Hierden et al. 2002). Risk 
assessment has been measured by the time taken by a bird to return to a 
place where food is provided, after it has been startled (Van Oers et al. 2004; 
2005a, b). In the social domain, personality-related behavioral traits are as-
sessed by measuring the latency to attack, or the number of threat displays 
and attacks in a standard intruder test (e.g., birds: Carere et al. 2005b) as well 
as the reaction to the odor of a conspecifi c (lizards: Cote and Clobert 2007).

The physiological or molecular bases of individual differences in behav-
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ioral responsiveness to personality tests in oviparous vertebrates are only 
beginning to be investigated. Differences in corticosterone basal levels or 
in corticosterone responses to stress may be related to differences in fearful-
ness, while differences in early androgen exposure may underlie differences 
in boldness (Groothuis and Carere 2005). Recently, it has been suggested 
that genetic polymorphisms in dopamine receptors may be related to per-
sonality differences in a song bird species (Fidler et al. 2007).

Prenatal maternal stress and off spring personality development
rodents and primates

There is a large body of research literature on the effects of maternal stress 
experienced during gestation on the behavioral and neuroendocrine de-
velopment of the offspring in rodents (see also chapter 10). Experimen-
tal studies of laboratory rats and mice have used a wide range of stressors 
(e.g., unpredictable noise, restraint stress, cold water immersion, or electric 
shock to the tail), at different stages of gestation, and of varying levels of in-
tensity and duration. The effects of gestational stress on offspring personal-
ity dimensions such as anxiety or exploration vary greatly in relation to the 
type and intensity of stress and the timing of its occurrence. In some cases, 
male and female offspring are differentially affected by the stress. Finally, 
in many cases, the developmental effects of the prenatal stress (i.e., the ef-
fects of maternal stress on the embryo or fetus) are observed at some ages 
(usually early in life) but not in others (see Welberg and Seckl 2001; Kofman 
2002; Maccari et al. 2003 for reviews). General locomotor activity and ex-
ploration may or may not be reduced in prenatally stressed rodents, while 
sociability is generally reduced. The most consistently reported effect of 
prenatal stress is greater anxiety or fearfulness in response to novelty. Physi-
ologically, this behavioral effect is accompanied by chronic hyperreactivity 
of the HPA axis, including elevated glucocorticoid hormones, as well as by 
alterations of brain neurotransmitter systems (Maccari et al. 2003; Kapoor 
et al. 2006). Some rodent studies, however, have shown that maternal gesta-
tional stress can result in hyporeactivity of the HPA axis and lowered, rather 
than higher, glucocorticoid hormone levels in the offspring. Increased anxi-
ety and fearfulness, along with HPA axis hyperreactivity, may be adaptive 
for offspring that will develop in a harsh or unpredictable environment. 
Although the same has been argued also for reduced anxiety and HPA hypo-
reactivity, unequivocal evidence that this adaptive view is valid is still lack-
ing. Whether adaptive or maladaptive, the effects of maternal gestational 
stress on offspring personality development and its physiological substrates 
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are probably mediated by stress-induced increased secretion of maternal 
gluco corticoids during gestation, which in turn affect prenatal brain and 
neuroendocrine development in the offspring (Welberg and Seckl 2001).

The effects of maternal gestational stress on offspring behavioral and neu-
roendocrine development in nonhuman primates have been investigated in 
several studies by Schneider and collaborators (see Schneider et al. 2002, 
for a review). Most of these studies investigated the effects of unpredict-
able noise during pregnancy on infant development in rhesus monkeys. Pre-
natally stressed individuals showed reduced exploratory behavior, increased 
reactivity to novelty (e.g., more disturbance behavior, stereotypies, self-
clasping, and freezing), and lower sociability in various testing situations. 
Some of these effects were observed not only in infancy, but up to 4 years 
later. As in rodents, these behavioral modifi cations were accompanied by 
enhanced HPA axis basal activity and reactivity to stress, as well as by altera-
tions in brain monoamine neurotransmitters. Furthermore, as in rodents, 
these effects appeared to be mediated by maternal glucocorticoid responses 
to stress during pregnancy (see Schneider et al. 2002, for a review).

Taken together, the results of rodent and primate studies, along with 
those of human research, suggest that the development of mammalian 
personalities is very sensitive to prenatal programming from the environ-
ment, that mothers mediate the infl uence of the environment on offspring 
personality development, and that they do so through altered secretion of 
gluco corticoid hormones and the subsequent effects of maternal hormones 
of offspring neural, neuroendocrine, and neurochemical development.

oviparous vertebrates

Studies on the effects of prenatal maternal stress on offspring phenotype 
have been carried out in fi sh, lizards, and birds in three different ways: expo-
sure of egg-producing females to stressors; treating egg-producing or preg-
nant females with the steroid hormones corticosterone or cortisol under 
the assumption that maternal stress induces elevation of these hormones; 
and exposing freshly laid eggs to elevation of these hormones, under the 
assumption that elevation of stress hormones in the maternal circulation 
during episodes of maternal stress is refl ected in the egg. These assumptions 
are reasonable since some evidence exists that exposure to stressors during 
egg production elevates glucocorticoids in the egg (in fi sh: heterospecifi c 
interactions or crowding: McCormick 1999; 2006; 2009; in birds: exposure 
to predator: Saino et al. 2005; prevention of habituation to humans: Ber-
tin et al. 2008; see also Hayward and Wingfi eld 2004; Hayward et al. 2005). 
However, recent studies indicate that the corticosterone measured in the 
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egg may in fact be another hormone (birds: Rettenbacher et al. 2009) or a 
conjugated and inactive form of corticosterone (turtles: Paitz and Bowden 
2008). Nevertheless, mothers may change the composition of their eggs 
when exposed to stress through mechanisms other than stress hormones. 
This may occur, for example, by decreasing testosterone concentrations in 
the egg (Bertin et al. 2008).

Most studies have analyzed the effects of maternal prenatal stress on off-
spring body mass, growth, survival, or morphology, and not on personality 
traits. There are nevertheless a few studies of birds whose fi ndings are partly 
consistent with the results of mammalian studies. In quails, mothers pre-
vented from habituating to human disturbance produced offspring show-
ing low emotional reactivity compared with those of habituated mothers 
(Bertin and Richard-Yris 2004; Richard-Yris et al. 2005). Low emotional re-
activity was expressed in several different contexts, such as exposure to a 
novel object, reaction to humans, tonic immobility, and behavior in an open 
fi eld. The hypothesis that this effect is mediated by maternal induction of 
elevated levels of corticosterone in the egg is consistent with the fi nding 
in the same species that egg injections with corticosterone lower the HPA 
axis activity in the chick (Hayward et al. 2006). However, two other reports 
contradict this result: in one of them, maternal stress induced higher HPA 
activity in quail offspring (Hayward and Wingfi eld 2004), while in the other 
egg injections with corticosterone increased fearfulness (as measured by 
tonic immobility) after handling in the domestic chick (Janczak et al. 2007). 
The inconsistent results of the egg injections may be due to different dose-
 response relationships in different species and/or to the administration of ex-
tremely high levels of hormones. The other inconsistencies between studies 
may suggest that maternal stress enhances levels of corticosterone in the egg 
in some cases but not in others, and that stressed mothers affect physiologi-
cal variables in the egg other than just corticosterone levels. Consistent with 
these hypotheses, a study in quails has shown that selection for fearfulness, 
as measured by tonic immobility, gave rise to mothers producing eggs with 
lower androgen and progesterone concentrations, and these maternal hor-
mones can have a wide array of effects on chick behavior (see below). Finally, 
in a viviparous lizard, treatment of the mother with corticosterone and the 
mother’s own body condition jointly affected the offspring’s dispersal ten-
dency, a trait related to personality in birds (Meylan et al. 2002). Offspring 
were also more attracted to the odor of the mother (De Fraipont et al. 2000), 
which may be a personality trait in this species (Cote and Clobert 2007). 
So, as in rodents, maternal stress affects the embryo, and the timing and 
the way in which this occurs can affect subsequent offspring development.
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Other prenatal maternal eff ects
rodents and primates

In addition to prenatal exposure to stress and elevated levels of glucocor-
ticoid hormones, prenatal exposure to varying levels of the gonadal hor-
mones androgens and estrogen can also potentially affect personality devel-
opment. In humans and monkeys, elevated levels of maternal androgens can 
masculinize daughters both morphologically and behaviorally, for example, 
by increasing rough and tumble play, aggressiveness, and other personality 
traits (for a review see Cohen-Bendahan et al. 2005).

It has been suggested that natural variation in maternal androgens affects 
the behavioral phenotype of the offspring also in wild animals. There are 
some wild mammalian species, such as spotted hyenas, in which the females 
exhibit masculinized genitalia and behavior, showing penis-like structures; 
are dominant over males; and show increased levels of aggression. There is 
some debate as to whether pregnant mothers of these species show elevated 
levels of androgens, which may be responsible for the masculinization of 
their daughters. Hormone manipulations of pregnant females indicate that 
the development of the female pseudopenis is only partly depending on ma-
ternal hormones, while correlative evidence suggests that maternal andro-
gens do affect offspring behavior (Holekamp and Dloniak 2009).

Another example of within-sex differentiation due to prenatal exposure 
to gonadal steroids is the effect of the intra-uterine position of embryos in 
mice, gerbils, and pigs. In gerbils, female embryos positioned in between 
two males have been shown to be infl uenced by the hormones of their 
neighboring brothers, in terms of their morphology, endocrine system, and 
behavior such as aggression and mating (e.g., Clark and Galef 1995; Vanden-
bergh 2009). At fi rst glance this might seem an effect of siblings and not 
a maternal effect. However, the sex ratio of the litter is determined by the 
mother (and interestingly by the intra-uterine position too, potentially in-
ducing intergenerational effects), and this determines the chance that a fe-
tus is positioned in between two brothers.

To test experimentally the effect of prenatal maternal environment on 
the development of personality, Sluyter et al. (1996) transplanted mouse 
embryos of a selection line for short attack latencies to females of a selection 
line for long attack latencies. These two selection lines differ in a wide array 
of behavioral traits and have been characterized as proactive and reactive 
animals (Koolhaas et al. 1999). There was no effect of transplantation on ag-
gression, suggesting that prenatal maternal effects do not play a role in this 
case of personality differentiation. However, these mice have been selected 
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for many generations, so perhaps some sensitivity to gene-environment in-
teractions may have been lost (Stamps and Groothuis 2010a, 2010b).

oviparous vertebrates

The study of the infl uence of maternal androgens on offspring phenotype 
is a fl ourishing fi eld in behavioral ecology using oviparous vertebrates as 
study organisms (Groothuis et al. 2005; Gil 2008; Schwabl and Groothuis 
2010). Freshly laid eggs of fi sh, reptiles, and birds contain substantial con-
centrations of maternal androgens that vary systematically between species, 
between females, in relation to clutch number or position of the egg in the 
clutch, and in relation to environmental factors. Behavioral effects of these 
maternal androgens have been studied almost exclusively in birds. Effects 
on chick behavior include begging for food, alertness, sibling competition, 
and aggression (Muller et al. 2009), and tonic immobility and open fi eld 
behavior (Daisley et al. 2005; Okuliarova et al. 2007), the latter three being 
part of personality traits in birds (Carere et al. 2005a). In line with the fi nd-
ing that early exposure to androgens can have long-lasting organizing ef-
fects, exposure to elevation of androgens injected in eggs before the start 
of incubation (mimicking elevation of maternal androgen concentrations) 
also has long-lasting infl uences on behavior (Eising et al. 2006; Partecke and 
Schwabl 2008).

Further evidence for maternal effects on personality development in 
birds comes from selection lines for behavior in which additional behaviors 
were accidentally co-selected for, giving rise to different personality profi les. 
Interestingly, these selection lines also show differences in concentrations of 
maternal egg hormones. In quails selected for different levels of social rein-
statement behavior, androgen concentrations in the eggs differed between 
the lines (Gil and Faure 2007). Likewise, in the same species, selection lines 
for high or low fearfulness produced eggs that differed in both androgens 
and progesterone concentrations (Bertin et al. 2009). In the great tit, selec-
tion lines for boldness and shyness differed in their allocation of androgens 
over the laying sequence of the eggs in a clutch (Groothuis et al. 2008). In 
chickens selected for high and low feather pecking, in which the lines also 
differed in tonic immobility and in manual restraint tests, differences in yolk 
androgen concentrations were also found (Riedstra 2003). These data indi-
cate that selection for certain behaviors may have taken place in conjunc-
tion with selection for maternal hormone deposition in the egg. Given the 
pleiotropic effects of maternal androgens on behavior (e.g., Groothuis and 
Schwabl 2008), this raises the possibility that these hormones play a causal 
role in the development of different behavioral profi les between these se-
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lection lines. This can be tested by selection on maternal androgen deposi-
tion and testing its consequences for behavior. Recently, evidence has been 
obtained that hormone deposition in the egg has a heritable component in 
wild populations of birds (Tschirren et al. 2009).

In birds, maternal androgens may induce a male-biased sex ratio and 
corticosterone a female-biased sex ratio (Goerlich et al. 2009). The sex ra-
tio in the clutch may determine the level of sibling competition and this 
may affect the future phenotype of the offspring (see below). In organisms 
with environmental sex determination, such as some species of turtles, liz-
ards, and geckos, environmental cues such as temperature affect androgen 
conversion to estrogen, and thereby the sex of the offspring. Eggs of such 
species contain substantial levels of gonadal hormones, and it has been sug-
gested that by hormone allocation mothers may affect the sex ratio of their 
offspring (Janzen et al. 1998), although conclusive experimental evidence 
for this is still lacking. Apart from sex determination, mothers of these spe-
cies may also affect within-sex differentiation. In species with temperature-
dependent sex determination, the nest site choice of the mother determines 
the temperature at which the eggs will be incubated, and this affects not 
only the sex ratio, but also in some cases individual differentiation within 
the sex. Although the sex ratio varies with temperature, the same sex can 
be produced by different temperatures; in the leopard gecko, females pro-
duced at the temperature that induces mostly females are less male-like than 
those produced at a temperature that induces mostly males. These females 
differ in morphology, aggressive behavior, sexual behavior, and attractiv-
ity to males and may therefore represent different personalities (Crews and 
Groothuis 2005).

Finally, in an oviparous tree lizard, early exposure to testosterone and/or 
progesterone affects the male reproductive strategy, with high levels of this 
hormone leading to territorial males that monopolize females and low levels 
leading to nomadic and less aggressive sneaker males (for a review see Moore 
et al. 1998). These experiments have shown that there is a sensitive period 
for hormone-guided differentiation and that this period begins at least the 
fi rst day after hatching; these studies have also suggested that reproductive 
strategies show heritable variation. It is therefore conceivable that this sen-
sitive period is already present in the egg and that maternal egg hormones 
infl uence this within-sex differentiation with carryover effects to the next 
generation, but this has not yet been experimentally demonstrated.

Several environmental factors have been shown to infl uence the transfer 
of maternal androgens to the egg, such as food abundance, parasite preva-
lence, mate quality, social competition, and habitat characteristics (for 
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reviews see Groothuis et al. 2005; Gil 2008). This potentially provides the 
mother with additional tools to adjust the personality of her offspring to 
environmental conditions.

Postnatal maternal stress 
rodents and primates

As discussed in chapter 10, a large number of studies have investigated the 
effects of temporary or permanent separation from the mother on offspring 
behavioral and physiological development in rodents and primates. In the 
early “neonatal handling” studies of rats conducted by Levine and others, 
pups were briefl y (3–15 min) separated from their mothers and handled 
every day during the fi rst 2 weeks of life (e.g., Levine 1957). Handled pups 
exhibited lower anxiety and reduced HPA responses to stress later in life 
(Liu et al. 1997; Macrì et al. 2004; Pryce et al. 2005). In contrast, longer 
(3–6 hours) daily maternal separations resulted in increased fearfulness 
and HPA stress responses later in life (Plotsky and Meaney 1993; Macrì et 
al. 2004; Pryce et al. 2005). The effects of neonatal handling on offspring 
development in rats were hypothesized to be the result of changes in mater-
nal behavior induced by the brief daily separations (Liu et al. 1997; Meaney 
2001; but see Macrì and Würbel 2006), and therefore neonatal handling falls 
into the category of maternal postpartum stress. In fact, these separations 
were associated with elevated levels of maternal crouching over the pups 
and licking and grooming after reunion (see below, for the effects of high 
licking and grooming on offspring development). The effects of longer sep-
arations on offspring behavioral and physiological development, however, 
do not appear to be mediated by the mother but to result from direct effects 
of stress on the offspring’s phenotype (Macrì and Würbel 2006). Discussing 
such stress effects is beyond the scope of this chapter.

Another paradigm used to investigate the effects of postpartum mater-
nal stress on offspring personality development in rodents has involved 
manipulation of food availability. For example, Macrì and Würbel (2007) 
manipulated spatial access to food (a moderate environmental challenge in 
which food was placed either in the home cage or in a novel cage) or tem-
poral access to food (a more severe environmental challenge in which moth-
ers were subjected to periods of food restriction) in lactating females. The 
moderate challenge resulted in reduced anxiety and lower HPA reactivity 
in the offspring, while the severe challenge resulted in increased behavioral 
and HPA reactivity in the offspring (Macrì and Würbel 2007; Macrì et al. 
2008). Macrì and Würbel (2007) argued that different phenomena were at 
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play in the moderate vs. the severe challenge, as in the case of short vs. long 
maternal separations: in the former case, the effects on the offspring were 
mediated by changes in maternal behavior, whereas in the latter case, en-
vironmental stress affected offspring phenotype directly, through adverse 
effects on pup homeostasis. They also recognized the possibility that off-
spring HPA reactivity is a function of a single underlying factor, maternal 
glucocorticoid hormones, with a U-shaped relation between offspring HPA 
reactivity and maternal glucocorticoids (see also Macrì and Würbel 2006; 
Macrì et al. 2008).

A large number of studies of primates have shown that permanent sepa-
ration from the mother after birth and rearing in isolation or with peers has 
dramatic long-term consequences for offspring behavioral and physiologi-
cal development. The effects of isolation- or peer-rearing, however, have 
often been inconsistent among different studies and it is not clear whether 
they could be attributed to sensory, motor, or social deprivation and other 
confounding environmental variables (see Maestripieri and Wallen 2003). 
Since the effects of these manipulations are not maternally mediated, they 
will not be discussed in this chapter.

Studies of macaques and other monkeys have investigated the develop-
mental effects of a single or repeated maternal separation(s), lasting a few 
days or weeks. When rhesus macaque infants who experienced brief separa-
tions from their mothers were tested in a novel environment, they showed 
signifi cantly greater disturbance of behavior, lower exploration, and lower 
manipulation of novel objects than controls (Spencer-Booth and Hinde 
1969; Hinde et al. 1978). Stevenson-Hinde et al. (1980a, b) investigated per-
sonality ratings in previously separated infants but found no clear effects of 
previous separations on traits such as excitability or sociability at 1 or 2 years 
of age. Suomi et al. (1981) studied rhesus infants that were subjected to re-
peated 4-day maternal separations conducted between the third and ninth 
month of life: they found some differences in later infant behavior upon 
reunion with their mothers, but no clear effects of separations on personal-
ity dimensions. Studies by Reite, Caine, Capitanio, and colleagues reported 
that pigtail macaque infants who experienced a 10-day maternal separation 
at 4–7 months of age were rated as less sociable than controls at 3–4 years 
of age (Caine et al. 1983; Capitanio and Reite 1984). Separated infants also 
showed more disturbance behavior and longer latency to retrieve food in 
a novel environment later in life (Capitanio et al. 1986). Finally, separated 
infants showed physiological changes, such as reduced heart rate and body 
temperature (Reite et al. 1989), as well as alterations in immune function 
later in life (Laudenslager et al. 1985). Reite (1987) suggested that possible 
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long-term alterations in maternal behavior following early separation and 
reunion may have been the mechanism underlying the effects of early sepa-
ration on later infant behavior and physiology but no relevant data were 
available. Thus, it is possible that the effects of early separation could be 
a direct consequence of this event being an acute stressful experience. In 
marmosets, repeated daily separations similar to neonatal handling in rats 
resulted in reduced behavioral and cortisol responses to novelty and higher 
urinary levels of norepinephrine and dopamine (Pryce et al. 2005). How-
ever, no clear evidence in favor of the maternal mediation hypothesis was 
available.

A direct attempt to manipulate maternal behavior and examine the ef-
fects on offspring development was made by altering accessibility and 
amounts of food in bonnet macaques (Rosenblum and Paully 1984; Andrews 
and Rosenblum 1991). Several mother-infant pairs were exposed to differ-
ent foraging treatments: Low Foraging Demand (LFD), High Foraging 
Demand (HFD), and Variable Foraging Demand (VFD). In the LFD condi-
tion animals had access to ad libitum food, and such food could be retrieved 
without effort. In the HFD condition, animals had access to 6 times less food 
than the LFD animals. Finally, in the VFD condition, animals were exposed 
to a 2-week alternation of HFD and LFD. The treatment period began when 
infant ages ranged from 4 to 17 weeks and lasted 14 weeks. Shortly after the 
foraging treatments, mothers and infants were tested for 1 hour in a novel 
room for 4 consecutive days. Mother-infant pairs in all groups spent more 
time in contact in the novel room but the increase was more marked for the 
VFD pairs. VFD infants also showed less object exploration and play. It was 
not clear, however, whether differences in mother-infant interactions were 
the result of differences in maternal behavior or infant activity, or both. At 
the age of 2.5–3.5 years, after the infants had been permanently separated 
from their mothers and housed in peer groups, they were tested in a novel 
environment and the VFD individuals were reported as being less sociable 
and less assertive/dominant than the LFD individuals (Andrews and Rosen-
blum 1991). In subsequent studies, VFD individuals exhibited a number of 
differences from LFD or HFD individuals in terms of physiological variables 
or responses to pharmacological manipulations, suggesting hyperreactivity 
of the HPA axis and blunted noradrenergic responsivity (Rosenblum et al. 
1994; Coplan et al. 1996; 1998; however, see Maestripieri and Wallen 2003, 
for a critical reinterpretation of these fi ndings).

The effects of the VFD treatment on infant behavior and neuroendocrine 
function were assumed to be mediated by alterations in maternal behavior. 
As a result of the environmental manipulation, VFD mothers presumably 
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became more anxious, erratic, dismissive, less responsive to their infants’ 
signals, and less likely to engage in the “intense compensatory patterns 
typical of normal mothers following periods of dyadic disturbance” (Cop-
lan et al. 1995; 1996; 1998). The empirical evidence that maternal behavior 
was affected by the foraging treatment, however, was weak. For example, 
there were no signifi cant differences in foraging between the HD and LD 
conditions for the VFD animals (Andrews and Rosenblum 1991; Rosenblum 
and Paully 1984), and foraging occurred only less than 10% of the time in 
both conditions (Andrews and Rosenblum 1991). There were also few or no 
differences in mother-infant interactions between VFD and LFD animals. 
VFD and LFD pairs did not differ in the percentage of contacts broken by 
mothers, contacts made by mothers, and maternal rejections (Andrews and 
Rosenblum 1991). Thus, the causes of long-term behavioral and physiologi-
cal alterations in VFD animals remain unclear.

Another example of environmental manipulations of maternal stress and 
maternal behavior in nonhuman primates involved the introduction of new 
adult males into well-established captive groups of vervet monkeys. Fair-
banks and McGuire (1987) showed that following the introduction of new 
males, vervet monkey mothers became more protective of their infants, pre-
sumably because of the increased risk of infanticide, or male aggression, or 
simply the social instability resulting from this manipulation. Increased ma-
ternal protectiveness affected the personality development of the offspring, 
as these offspring showed increased anxiety/fearfulness and lower tendency 
to explore when tested for responsiveness to novelty months or years later 
(Fairbanks and McGuire 1987; 1988). Differences in maternal behavior have 
also been documented in monkeys in social environments that differ in 
terms of risk of infant kidnapping or infant harassment from conspecifi cs 
(rhesus macaques: Maestripieri 2001), or following periods of time with fre-
quent capture procedures (rhesus macaques: Berman 1989), or in relation to 
changes in predation risk or food availability (vervet monkeys: Hauser and 
Fairbanks 1988). Although the effects of these stress-induced alterations in 
maternal behavior on offspring personality development were not investi-
gated in these studies, our knowledge of the relation between interindivid-
ual variation in maternal behavior and offspring personality development 
(see below) suggests that these effects are likely to occur.

In rodents, handling-induced alterations in maternal behavior and their 
consequences for offspring development have been interpreted as adaptive 
maternal effects. In this view, stress-induced variation in maternal behavior 
serves as an environmental cue in response to which pups adjust their per-
sonality to their future environment (e.g., Macrì and Würbel 2007). In pri-
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mates, even more than in rodents, maternal behavior exhibits a high degree 
of plasticity in response to environmental conditions. In most cases, changes 
in parenting behavior induced by maternal stress affect some aspects of 
personality development in the offspring, notably in the direction of en-
hanced anxiety, behavioral inhibition, and physiological responsiveness to 
stress. These behavioral and physiological changes in the offspring may be 
adaptive and prepare the offspring to deal with the stressful environments 
in which they will presumably fi nd themselves later in life. Evidence for a 
relation between stress-induced alterations in maternal behavior and off-
spring personality development in both rodents and nonhuman primates 
is consistent with a large body of work on naturally occurring individual 
differences in maternal behavior and offspring development in these mam-
mals (see below).

oviparous vertebrates

In contrast to studies of rodents and primates, studies of oviparous verte-
brates have not systematically investigated the effects of postnatal maternal 
stress on offspring behavioral or physiological development. Nutritional 
stress in the mother may induce nutritional stress in her offspring, and the 
latter topic is discussed below. Brood size (determined by the mother) af-
fects brood competition and chick hormone levels, which in turn may in-
fl uence hormone levels in the eggs of these offspring (Gil and Faure 2007), 
resulting in intergenerational effects. It is likely that, in species with paren-
tal care such as birds, stress-resistant mothers may enhance their offspring’s 
capacity to handle stress, and therefore affect personality-related behavioral 
traits such as neophobia, but to our knowledge this has not been studied 
systematically. Some evidence exists, however, suggesting that in birds, as 
in mammals, early postnatal exposure to glucocorticoids affects the stress 
response later in life (Spencer and Verhulst 2007).

Maternal behavior
rodents and primates

Maternal behavior in laboratory rats and mice includes nest building, re-
trieval, nursing, licking and grooming of pups, and maternal defense of the 
nest. In Long Evans rat females, the frequency of licking/grooming (LG) be-
havior observed during the fi rst week postpartum is normally distributed. 
Females can be characterized as being High or Low in licking/grooming 
(LG), and this characterization is highly stable within each female (Meaney 
2001; Champagne and Curley 2009). Several studies have demonstrated an 
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association between levels of LG and the exploratory behavior of the off-
spring, with the offspring of High LG females being more exploratory in a 
novel environment. These differences in behavior emerge early in life and 
persist into adulthood. Cross-fostering studies have demonstrated that the 
differences in the offspring behavior result from maternal behavior received 
rather than refl ect genetic similarities between mothers and offspring (Fran-
cis et al. 1999; Champagne et al. 2003). The effects of maternal behavior on 
offspring behavior are mediated by long-term alterations in stress-sensitive 
physiological systems and neural areas, including reduced plasma adreno-
corticotropin and corticosterone in response to stress, elevated hippocam-
pal glucocorticoid receptor mRNA, elevated hypothalamic CRH mRNA, 
and increased density of benzodiazepine receptors in the amygdala of off-
spring of High LG mothers compared with the offspring of Low LG moth-
ers (Champagne and Curley 2009). As extensively discussed in chapter 10, 
these physiological alterations, in turn, result from epigenetic regulation of 
gene expression in the offspring (i.e., changes in chromatin and DNA struc-
ture that alter gene expression, without involving changes to the sequence 
of DNA). Such epigenetic regulation can result in the long-term silencing of 
gene expression achieved through differential DNA methylation.

In adulthood, the female offspring of High LG rat mothers exhibit high 
levels of maternal LG toward their own offspring whereas the daughters of 
Low LG mothers are themselves low in LG (Francis et al. 1999; Champagne 
et al. 2003). Cross-fostering female offspring between High and Low LG 
mothers has confi rmed the role of experience in mediating this intergenera-
tional transmission of maternal behavior (Francis et al. 1999; Champagne 
et al. 2003). Although it cannot be ruled out that the shaping of offspring 
personality in infancy through exposure to maternal behavior may contrib-
ute to the expression of similar maternal behavior in adulthood, studies have 
shown that epigenetic regulation of genes for estrogen and oxytocin recep-
tors in the female brain, which are known to regulate maternal behavior, 
plays an important role in the intergenerational transmission of maternal 
behavior in rodents (Champagne and Curley 2009; see chapter 10).

In mice, genetic lines selected for short and long attack latency (SAL 
and LAL, also referred to as proactive and reactive coping styles) have been 
shown to exhibit systematic differences in maternal care (Mendl and Paul 
1991). SAL mothers provided more maternal care and their pups spent more 
time nursing but grew more slowly. Slow offspring growth in the SAL line 
was hypothesized to be the result of inadequate nutrition, which in turn 
might induce higher levels of sibling competition and predispose the pups 
to develop into proactive animals. Benus and Rondigs (1997) performed a 
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reciprocal cross-fostering study using these two lines but did not fi nd an 
effect of cross-fostering on aggression and other line-typical behavioral 
traits, except for behavioral fl exibility measured in a Y-maze with chang-
ing cues. As discussed before, selection might have made these mice insensi-
tive to gene-environment interactions (Stamps and Groothuis 2010a, b). In 
a later study, Benus and Henkelman (1998) manipulated the sex ratio of the 
litters of the LAL line, and this manipulation had age-dependent effects on 
aggression and behavior toward a novel object. Interestingly, the associa-
tion between aggression and behavioral fl exibility present in the original 
selection lines was disrupted by the sex ratio manipulation. This suggests 
that the linkage between personality traits is not invariably fi xed, as has also 
been demonstrated in birds.

The relation between naturally occurring individual differences in ma-
ternal behavior and the development of offspring personality has been in-
vestigated in many studies of macaques and other cercopithecine monkeys. 
In these primates, it has been shown that mothers differ from one another in 
their styles of parenting, and that variation in parenting styles mainly occurs 
along the two orthogonal dimensions of maternal protectiveness and rejec-
tion (Tanaka 1989; Schino et al. 1995; Maestripieri 1998). Maternal protec-
tiveness includes behaviors such as approaching and making contact with 
the infant, and cradling, grooming, or restraining the infant. Maternal re-
jection includes behaviors such as breaking contact with and walking away 
from the infant, and preventing the infant from making or maintaining con-
tact by physically rejecting the infant. Although maternal protectiveness 
and rejection change as a function of infant age and the mother’s own age 
and experience, individual differences in parenting styles are generally con-
sistent over time and across infants (Fairbanks 1996).

The majority of studies investigating the infl uence of parenting style 
on offspring personality have focused on measures of reactivity to the en-
vironment (i.e., anxiety or fearfulness) and exploration, while a few others 
have also considered social dimensions, such as aggressiveness or sociabil-
ity. Early studies of rhesus macaques showed that exposure to high levels 
of maternal rejection in the fi rst few months of life was associated with re-
duced infant’s exploration at the end of the fi rst year (e.g., Simpson 1985). 
Subsequent studies, however, show that infants reared by highly rejecting 
(or less responsive) mothers explore the environment more and are more 
sociable (e.g., play more with their peers) than infants reared by less reject-
ing mothers (Simpson et al. 1989; Simpson and Datta 1990; Bardi and Huff-
man 2005). In contrast, infants reared by more protective mothers appear to 
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be relatively fearful and cautious in response to novelty or risky situations 
(Fairbanks and McGuire 1988).

While the above described parental infl uences on offspring personality 
were observed in infancy, other studies have shown that such infl uences 
are long-lasting. For example, vervet monkey juveniles who were exposed 
to greater maternal protectiveness in infancy had a higher latency to en-
ter a new enclosure and to approach novel food containers (Fairbanks and 
McGuire 1993), whereas adolescent males reared by highly rejecting moth-
ers were more willing to approach and challenge a strange adult male (Fair-
banks 1996). In Japanese macaques, individuals that were rejected more by 
their mothers early in life were less likely to respond with submissive signals 
or with avoidance to an approach from another individual and exhibited 
lower rates of scratching in the 5-minute period following the receipt of 
aggression (Schino et al. 2001). Finally, rhesus macaque infants that were 
rejected more by their mothers in the fi rst 6 months of life engaged more 
in solitary play and exhibited greater avoidance of other individuals in the 
second year (Maestripieri et al. 2006a).

It is possible that, in some cases, what have been interpreted as infl u-
ences of maternal behavior on offspring personality development are actu-
ally similarities in behavior or personality between mothers and offspring 
due to shared genes. A relation between variable maternal behavior and 
offspring personality traits, however, has also been observed in studies in 
which maternal behavior was experimentally manipulated (Vochteloo et al. 
1993), as well as in studies in which infants were cross-fostered at birth be-
tween mothers with different parenting styles (Maestripieri et al. 2006a, b). 
Therefore, there is some evidence that mothers can infl uence the personal-
ity development of their offspring above and beyond their genetic contri-
butions to them.

Similar to what has been shown in rodents, the mechanisms through 
which maternal behavior can affect offspring personality in primates may 
include parenting-induced long-term alterations in neuroendocrine and 
neurochemical substrates of offspring emotional and behavioral responses. 
Although relatively few data are available on the relationship between 
variable maternal behavior and HPA axis hormones in the offspring, these 
data suggest that high rates of maternal protectiveness may enhance off-
spring HPA responsiveness (e.g., Bardi and Huffman 2005; Bardi et al. 2005), 
whereas high rates of maternal rejection (sometimes associated with infant 
abuse) can result in a short-term increase in HPA responsiveness followed by 
a long-term decrease (McCormack et al. 2009; Sanchez et al. 2010).
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More information is available about the relation between variable ma-
ternal behavior and brain neurotransmitter systems involved in emotion 
regulation, particularly the noradrenergic and the serotonergic system. The 
brain noradrenergic system is involved in the regulation of arousal and fear-
ful or aggressive responses to novel or threatening stimuli, whereas the se-
rotonergic system plays an important role in impulse control and impulsive 
aggression (Higley 2003). Maestripieri et al. (2006a) reported that offspring 
reared by mothers with high levels of maternal rejection exhibited lower 
cerebrospinal fl uid (CSF) levels of serotonin metabolite (5-HIAA), norepi-
nephrine metabolite (MHPG), and dopamine metabolite (HVA) in the fi rst 
3 years of life than offspring reared by mothers with low levels of rejection. 
This difference was observed in both cross-fostered and non–cross-fostered 
infants. Furthermore, CSF MHPG levels in the second year of life were 
negatively correlated with solitary play and avoidance of other individuals, 
while CSF 5-HIAA levels were negatively correlated with scratching rates, 
suggesting that individuals with low CSF 5-HIAA had higher anxiety (Mae-
stripieri et al. 2006b). In contrast, variation in maternal protectiveness early 
in life did not predict later variation in CSF monoamine metabolite levels 
or offspring behavior (Maestripieri et al. 2006a). Other studies of rhesus and 
vervet monkeys have shown that low levels of CSF 5-HIAA and MHPG are 
associated, at least in males, with high impulsivity, risk-taking behavior, and 
propensity to engage in severe forms of aggression (see Higley 2003). There-
fore, long-term alterations in the offspring monoaminergic neurotransmit-
ter systems induced by varying levels of maternal rejection can alter off-
spring’s responsiveness to the environment later in life.

Long-term changes in the offspring serotonergic system and concomitant 
changes in anxiety and impulsivity resulting from early exposure to variable 
maternal rejection may also be responsible for the intergenerational trans-
mission of maternal rejection in primates. Maestripieri et al. (2007) found 
signifi cant similarities in maternal rejection rates between mothers and 
daughters for both nonfostered and cross-fostered rhesus females, suggest-
ing that the daughters’ behavior was affected by exposure to their mothers’ 
rejection in their fi rst 6 months of life. Both nonfostered and cross-fostered 
rhesus females reared by mothers with high rates of maternal rejection had 
signifi cantly lower CSF concentrations of the serotonin metabolite 5-HIAA 
in their fi rst 3 years of life than females reared by mothers with lower (below 
the median) rates of maternal rejection, and that low CSF 5-HIAA was as-
sociated with high rejection rates when the daughters produced and reared 
their fi rst offspring (Maestripieri et al. 2006a; 2007). Related data analyses in-
volving some of the same rhesus females also showed that abusive parenting 
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(i.e., pathological maternal behavior that includes infant dragging, hitting, 
and other harmful patterns of behavior) is transmitted across generations, 
from mothers to daughters, through experiential mechanisms (Maestripieri 
2005), and that the females that were abused by their mothers in infancy and 
became abusive mothers themselves had lower CSF 5-HIAA than the abused 
females that did not become abusive mothers (Maestripieri et al. 2006a). In-
dividual differences in maternal rejection rates may represent adaptations 
to particular maternal characteristics (e.g., dominance rank, body condi-
tion, or age) or demographic and ecological circumstances (e.g., availability 
of food or social support from relatives). In cercopithecine monkeys such as 
rhesus macaques, mothers and daughters have very similar dominance ranks 
and share their environment as well. Therefore, the intergenerational trans-
mission of maternal rejection rates through the shaping of offspring per-
sonality may represent an example of nongenomic transmission of behav-
ioral adaptations from mothers to daughters. Abusive parenting, however, 
is probably maladaptive. Thus, effects of maternal behavior on particular 
aspects of the offspring personality can also result in the intergenerational 
transmission of maladaptive behavior.

oviparous vertebrates

Two, not necessarily independent, maternal effects can profoundly affect 
the phenotype of the offspring in oviparous vertebrates with parental care: 
habitat choice and food provisioning (e.g., Price 1998). Habitat choice may 
affect exposure to predators and intensity of competition with conspecifi cs. 
The latter may depend on the breeding density of that species in the habitat 
of choice. The breeding density may affect interactions among young ani-
mals and thereby their hormone production, with long-term consequences 
for behavior. For example, higher breeding density stimulates testosterone 
production in gull chicks, which has both short- and long-term effects on 
aggression (Ros et al. 2002). It is likely that this early hormone exposure or-
ganizes other behaviors too, but this remains to be tested.

Some recent studies have investigated personality development in stick-
leback fi shes in relation to predator pressure in the habitat (e.g., Bell and 
Sih 2007; see Stamps and Groothuis 2010a, b, for review). Previous studies 
had shown that sticklebacks from habitats that differ in predator exposure 
show differences in the organization of their personality (Dingemanse et al. 
2007). The often-found link between aggressiveness toward conspecifi cs, 
general activity, and exploration was found only in habitats with piscivo-
rous predators. To test this relationship experimentally, Bell and Sih (2007) 
tested boldness (approaching food in the presence of a stuffed predator) 
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and aggression to a conspecifi c in sticklebacks before and after exposure to 
a predator. A correlation between boldness and aggression was found only 
after predation, and it was due to both selective predation (removing bold 
animals from the population) and behavioral plasticity in the survivors (de-
creasing their aggression) (see also Dingemanse et al. 2009).

The effect of food availability on the development of personality has been 
experimentally investigated in birds. Two genetic lines of great tits selected 
for fast and slow exploring (bold and shy respectively) were used for these 
studies (for a review see Groothuis and Carere 2005). Tits from the fast line 
approach a novel object more closely, explore a novel room faster, and are 
more aggressive than birds from the slow line. In the fi rst experiment, some 
of the siblings in nests of both selection lines were food deprived, and oth-
ers served as controls. Following the food deprivation, all the chicks in the 
nests of bold parents became even more aggressive than their parents, while 
all the chicks in the nests of shy parents became much faster in exploration 
but not in aggression, indicating that the lines have different developmental 
reaction norms (Stamps and Groothuis 2010a, b). This also suggested that 
food deprivation increased food competition among all siblings (affect-
ing the controls, too) and indeed, begging frequency was higher in these 
nests than in unmanipulated nests. In another experiment, all chicks in the 
same nest were either food deprived or used as controls in order to prevent 
manipulated chicks from infl uencing their siblings (Carere et al. 2005a). Al-
though only birds from the slow line could be used, the result confi rmed 
the earlier conclusions since now only food-deprived birds became faster 
in exploration. Aggression scores were again not infl uenced. This fi nding 
highlights the notion that linkages between traits are not fi xed, as was the 
case for the sticklebacks, and that different components of personality are 
differentially sensitive to maternal effects.

Food provisioning by parents can affect the HPA axis in developing birds, 
too. In chicks of kittiwakes, a gull species, poor food provisioning enhances 
corticosterone production (Kitaysky et al. 2002). Experimental long-term 
elevation of this hormone in young kittiwakes increased begging and ag-
gression and had long-term detrimental effects on cognitive performance 
both early in life (on learning to open food dishes and associating cues with 
food location) and at the age of 10 months (spatial learning test) (Kitaysky 
et al. 2003). In zebra fi nch chicks, corticosterone elevation reduced neopho-
bia in males and competitive behavior (Spencer and Verhulst 2007). Clearly, 
parental food provisioning can affect several behavioral traits in the off-
spring via affecting the HPA axis. Corticosterone production is also affected 
by the position of the chick in the hatching order (e.g., Love et al. 2003), 
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which is related to the position of the egg in the laying order, another ex-
ample of a maternal effect.

Conclusions
The evolutionary signifi cance of maternal effects has been increasingly ap-
preciated over the last decade (Mousseau and Fox 1998; Groothuis et al. 
2005; Maestripieri and Mateo 2009; Schwabl and Groothuis 2010). Maternal 
effects can enhance the adaptation of offspring phenotype to prevailing en-
vironmental circumstances, profoundly shape speed and direction of evolu-
tion, and affect heritability estimates for many phenotypic traits. Maternal 
effects are still poorly investigated in the context of animal personality de-
velopment, but our review suggests that such effects are likely to be perva-
sive in both oviparous and placental vertebrates.

Only a few studies reviewed in this chapter directly addressed maternal 
effects on behavioral traits that formally fi t the criteria of personality. These 
studies involved, for example, the use of selection lines for different tem-
peraments in sticklebacks or coping styles in birds and rodents. Most stud-
ies reviewed here did not specifi cally address maternal effects on personal-
ity. Nevertheless, the behavioral or physiological traits investigated in these 
studies are relevant to personality. This is because, in some cases, maternal 
effects resulted in long-term differences between individuals in several dif-
ferent traits that normally cluster together under the umbrella of personal-
ity, while in other cases maternal effects involved single traits that are known 
to contribute to personality in the same or a closely-related species.

In our review of the literature, we have shown that maternal effects on 
personality development are often mediated by mechanisms involving ma-
ternal hormones or maternal behavior. Hormones may be especially pow-
erful pathways for maternal effects, having pleiotrophic and organizing ef-
fects on behavior. Glucorticoid hormones may affect personality by altering 
an individual’s emotional reactivity to the environment, while reproductive 
hormones may affect aspects of personalities that are sexually differentiated 
(but also more general behavioral traits such as boldness and risk taking). 
Environmental infl uences on personality can also be mediated by epige-
netic mechanisms involving DNA silencing and concomitant changes in 
gene expression. In many cases, the mechanisms underlying maternal effects 
were investigated by directly manipulating the mother’s stress, the mother’s 
behavior or hormones, or the offspring’s hormones. Experimental manip-
ulations of the offspring’s environment, for example, with regard to food 
availability, habitat characteristics, or predation exposure, can also result in 
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maternal effects on offspring personality via changes in maternal behavior 
or hormones.

Taken together, the studies reviewed in this chapter suggest that the 
study of animal personality should move away from genetic deterministic 
approaches and take environmental effects as well as gene-environment in-
teractions into serious consideration. Our review also suggests that develop-
mental plasticity plays a more important role in personality than previously 
thought (see also Bergmüller and Taborsky 2010; Dingemanse et al. 2010); 
this suggests that personalities should be considered effective vehicles for 
adaptation rather than constraints on evolution.

Our review revealed some problems in current research on personality 
development and highlighted some promising avenues for future research. 
To begin with, there is a clear difference between studies on mammalian 
species, which focus mainly on the effects of early stress and stress hormones 
and are often conducted within a health and biomedical perspective, and 
studies of oviparous vertebrates, which focus mainly on androgen hor-
mones and are conducted within an ecological and adaptive framework. 
This difference in goals and emphasis can potentially hamper communi-
cation between researchers working in different disciplines and impair ef-
forts to uncover general principles that have broad cross-species validity. 
Related to this problem, laboratory studies of mammals may not always 
employ ecologically relevant manipulations, and therefore run the risk of 
focusing on phenomena and mechanisms that may not be of evolutionary 
relevance for the organism (e.g., artifacts of housing conditions). However, 
behavioral ecologists sometimes assume adaptation too easily, without the 
necessary experimental evidence. The hypotheses that different personali-
ties represent adaptations to different environmental situations, and that 
parents are able to adjust the personality of their offspring to the environ-
ment, are reasonable and interesting but still need unequivocal experimen-
tal confi rmation.

Another problem in current research on personality development is that 
the underlying mechanisms of many maternal effects are still unknown. For 
example, are the pleiotropic effects of the hormones due to independent 
actions of the hormones, or are they the result of interactions between dif-
ferent hormones? Answering this question has important implications for 
understanding the plasticity of personality (see also Groothuis and  Schwabl 
2008). Other issues that need to be further addressed concern the rela-
tionship between personality, hormones, and sexual differentiation, and 
whether there is a sensitive period for maternal effects. Finally, it has been 
suggested that an important difference between personality types depends 
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on the ability to rely on cues from the internal vs. the external environment: 
proactive personality types may be driven more by internal routines whereas 
reactive types appear to rely more on external cues. Future research on the 
development of personality in different vertebrate taxa could help clarify 
this issue as well as elucidate many other conceptual and empirical aspects 
of animal personalities.
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